PHOTOGRAM
Monthly Newsletter of the Robson Ranch Photo Club

June 2022

Robson Ranch Photo Club meets the 3rd Monday of each Month, 7:00 pm CATC room 104
Workshops are on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month at 9:30 am CATC room 104
Check http://rrphotoclub.org for more information

“You don’t take a photograph, you make it.” – Ansel Adams
April Competition
First Place Results

June 20th Meeting: We will have another
“Member Show and Tell.”
Submit your images to r.remski@mygrande.net
by June 15, by 11: PM

Basic: John Steen
		“Rows of Wheels”

June 14th Tuesday Workshop

Advanced: Clay Hodson		
		“Crape Myrtles”

The Fourth of July is coming!!! From 9:30 to 11:00 in
CATC 04 we will be discussing techniques for
photographing fireworks displays (and the technique
will also work for lightning). Your presenter has never
been successful at capturing either type of image, but has
found some resources so we can learn something
together. Presenter is Dick Remski.

Master: Nick Alvarado
		“Que the customers”
see images on page 2

June 28th Workshop
To Be Determined

June Competition category is
“Action on a street”

MEMBERS, share your photos
Send your images in to be displayed in the 2nd large
monitor in the display window. Send images to
Steve@catshomemakeover.com.

July 18 Meeting: Program is
“Tips and Tricks for Backyard Bird Photography”
by Randall Patterson of BirdsIviewtexas.com

Here are the monthly themes:
--June 1st to June30th - “Beauty and the Bizarre,”

COMPETITION SCHEDULE
MONTH

DATE
DUE

THEME

EARLIEST
IMAGE
DATE

images of Summer Time Activities.)

6/25/22

Action on
a Street

6/1/21

An Activity on a
Street

July

7/23/22

Open

7/1/21

Any Subject

August

8/20/22

Sports/
Games

8/1/21

An image that
conveys the essence of
the activity

Open

9/1/21

Any Subject

October

10/22/22

November 11/6/22

--July 1st to July 31st - “Summer Time Blues,” (Any

THEME GUIDANCE

June

September 9/24/22

(Any images of the Unique and Unusual.)

Simple
Pleasures

10/1/21

What makes you
Happy

Open

11/1/21

Any Subject

--August 1st to August 31st - “Creative Landscapes,”
(Any images of the Unique and Unusual Landscapes
including Yard Art.)
--September 1st to September 30th - “Fall Festival,”
(Any Images of Fall Activities or Functions.)
--November1st to November 30th - “I Am Thankful,”
(Any images that represent being Thankful,)
--December 1st to December 31st - “Christmas
Magic,” (Any images representing Christmas
Lighting.)
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Basic: John Steen
Row of Wheels

Advanced:
Clay Hodson
Crape Myrtles

Master:
Nick Alvarado
Que the customer
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Featured Member of the Month

Tim Battle

Tim is one of the longest serving members of our club, having been on the board and serving as President. He
continues to serve your club as webmaster, and has also presented many great instructional workshops over the years. His
most recent was just given this past month on “Understanding Exposure.” What follows is Tim’s description of his journey
in photography.
“From the time my Aunt gave me a Brownie camera kit when I was in the fourth or fifth grade, I have had varying
degrees of interest in photography. In high school, I helped a friend develop and print film in his room. It seems that I
always had some sort of camera around me.
During the service, I discovered the free photo lab at Fort Bliss with another friend and continued to dabble in processing
and taking images. I was stationed on a small army post in Germany and bought my first SLR camera. It was a Pitri brand
and I added a few lenses over time. I had a new family and slides were a big thing back then and I took 1000’s of them over
the years. You could develop Ektrachrome slide film yourself and pop them into plastic or paper slide holders. Just a few
years ago a friend offered to convert all of them to digital images so I still have everyone on the computer instead of housed
in boxes in my attic.
Although I did a lot of photography, I never really learned how photography worked. How you could control light
and your camera rather than it control you. In later years, I had taken some more college level courses on developing and
printing Black and White images. I even bought a large developing sink and before I could even hook it up to water, digital
photography arrived. I was early enough in the digital age to easily sell the sink and start a digital studio. My first DSLR
was a Fuji S2. Pro. A great camera and I owned each level up to the S5. I currently shoot a Nikon Z6II Mirrorless Camera.
Now I was getting serious and quickly realized that I needed to really understand photography rather than just shooting
on program. I found a great instructor in Steve Kozak and went to many of his classes and Summer workshops around the
country. I also studied under Craig Varjabedian in W Fe, NM.
Of all the things I have learned and done in photography my proudest accomplishment is learning how to control
light and use the camera effectively. I’m now in control of my camera.
I consider myself an advanced amateur. I do sell my work and it is on display in many homes and locations around the
country. I search out more abstract and artistic opportunities rather than landscape, animals or even people. Composition
and exposure are extremely important. I’m an “Old Style” Photographer in that I enjoy post processing but don’t enjoy
manipulating a photograph. If I didn’t capture the image correctly then that’s my fault.
I also enjoy printing my work as well as matting and framing. An image really never comes to life until it is printed. The
bigger the better.
I hope you will enjoy my photography! “
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